Genetic analyses of coat colors are frequently restricted to subjectively categorized phenotype information. The aim of this study was to develop a method to numerically quantify the variability of leopard complex (LP) spotting phenotypes introducing tools from image analysis. Generalized Procrustes analysis eliminates systematic errors due to imaging process. The binarization of normalized images and the application of principal component analysis (PCA) on the derived pixel matrices, transform pixel information into numerical data space. We applied these methods on 90 images to ascertain the specific leopard patterns within the Noriker breed. Furthermore, we genotyped a representative sample of 191 Noriker horses for the known LP spotting associated loci. Ninety-seven percentage of the genotyped leopard spotted horses were heterozygous for LP and had at least one copy of the PATN1 allele. However, the remaining pattern variation was great, indicating other genetic factors influencing the expression of LP spotting. Based upon this data, we estimated effect sizes of the modifier PATN1, and additional factors including sex, age, base color, and spotting phenotype of parents. The PCA of the pixel matrix resulted in 2 significant components accounting for 51% of the variation. Applying a linear model, we identified significant effects for age groups and base color on the first and second components, while for sex and parents' LP phenotype significant effects were found on 4 additional components.
108 249 293 C > T). Three years later the causal mutation, a 1378 bp retroviral insertion in intron 1 of TRPM1 (ECA1g. 108 297 929_ 108 297 930 ins1378), further named LP allele, could be detected by the same research group (Bellone et al. 2013) . The first LP pattern modifier PATN1 controlling the amount of white associated with SNP ECA3:23 658 447T > G in the 3′ UTR of RFWD3 (named RFWD3-3U1), was recently discovered in the Appaloosa, Knabstrupper, American Miniature Horse and Pony of the Americas by Holl et al. (2016) .
Basically the phenotypic variability of LP is the result of 3 different factors: 1) differences in the amount of white hair; 2) localization and distribution of white hair; 3) presence/absence of spots, size, and form of spots. The classification of phenotypic LP variability is based on subjectively defined categories (Sponenberg 2009 ), whereas Holl et al. (2016) introduced a subjectively scored grading scale to estimate the amount of white patterning at birth. Pigmented spots are found in horses heterozygous for LP (Bellone et al. 2013) . Besides these known factors, especially the distribution of patterns, for example, the size of blanket; size, localization and distribution of spots, remain unclear.
The aim of this study was to develop a method to quantify the variability of LP phenotypes in an objective way by introducing tools from image analysis like Generalized Procrustes analysis (GPA) to enhance the evaluation of this complex trait. GPA eliminates systematical errors due to imaging process. Binarization and pixel analysis transform image information into numerical data. Based upon this data, we investigated the utility of the 2 known LP associated loci (LP and PATN1) to explain the LP variation in the Noriker horse breed. Furthermore, we estimated the effect sizes of the modifier Pattern-1 (PATN1), and additional factors including sex, age group, base color, and the parents coat color phenotype on LP phenotypes of 90 Noriker horses.
Materials and Methods

Phenotyping
To cover the phenotypic variability which can be observed in the LP Noriker horse subpopulation, we selected 90 representative horses according to the distributions of LP categories in the studbook. The horses showed different grades of white and patterns of LP phenotype. One solid colored stallion descending from LP families was included for calibration purpose of the data. The set of images consisted of 17 breeding stallions, 41 mares, 26 foals, and 7 geldings. From the selected horses digital images were taken by 2 co-authors using a DSLR camera according to the following principles: distance between horse and camera is about 18 m; focal width of camera lens is 100 mm; camera focus set at the center of gravity of the horse (height of camera set at 110 cm in a 90° angle approximately onto the position of the animal's heart). The horses were presented in so called open posture, which means: left foreleg standing vertical; hoof of the right foreleg 1-2 hoof lengths behind the left foreleg; cannon bone of the right hind leg near to the vertical; hoof of the right hind leg is located 2-3 hoof lengths before the left hind leg. Imaging process was repeated several times and a minimum of 2 line-ups were performed per horse. For the final selection of pictures an optimal fit criterion according to previously mentioned guidelines was applied (see also Druml et al. 2015 Druml et al. , 2016a .
Images of animals, although they may be taken in standardized conditions, always contain variation which does not address the question of research. The photographed animals differ in shape, body size, orientation, individual posture, and location. As we are interested in pigmentation pattern variation, it is necessary to define the uninformative variation. To correct the single images for such error sources we normalized each image recalculating the original images on scale of a mean configuration using GPA procedure. The single steps involved in this process are described as follows. By definition of landmarks, the x and y coordinates describing anatomical and shape features, a horse model including 14 somatometric landmarks and 17 anatomical landmarks, describing the outline of a horse was developed (Figure 1 ) (also see Druml et al. 2015) . Outline curves were transformed to single coordinates and further defined as sliding semi-landmarks in order to minimize the bending energy and to obtain homologous-like points along a curve (Gunz and Mitteroecker 2013 ). The horse model finally comprised 246 landmarks (17 anatomical landmarks, 14 somatometric landmarks, and 215 sliding semi-landmarks).
In total 22 140 2-dimensional landmark coordinates were extracted from 90 standardized digital images using the software packages tpsDig version 2.17 (Rohlf 2013a ) and tpsUtil, version 1.58 (Rohlf 2013b) . For the image normalization process, we calculated the mean coordinate configuration using GPA procedure, which scales, rotates and centers every single specimen onto the mean configuration of the sample. The resulting mean model horse represents the scale, which is used to recalculate every single digital image. With the application of this normalization method the shape variation (size, orientation, location, and posture) can be eliminated from the images and the remaining variance only consists of differences between spotting patterns and grade of pigmentation (Figure 1 ). The recalculation of digital images using the mean shape as a scale was performed using the software packages tpsUtil (Rohlf 2013b ) and tpsSuper (Rohlf 2013c) .
Furthermore, the normalized images were scaled to a standardized unit image size (400 pixel × 333 pixel) and individual animals were cut out using one identical path to remove the background information. The unified images were binarized (transformation of pixel color information into black and white pixels), and the image related 400 pixel × 333 pixel matrices were exported as binary ASCII text files representing the numeric data describing the coat color phenotype (Figure 2 ) by use of the GNU Image Manipulation Program GIMP vers. 2.8.10.
Pedigree Data
To quantify the distribution of LP phenotype categories, we extracted pedigree data and coat color phenotypes from 3532 Noriker horses, which were used for LP breeding in the year 2002-2014. In total, the Austrian Noriker pedigree comprises 53 546 individual records. LP horses are registered by the national breeding association according to a systematical classification protocol: few spot (Schimmel), spotted blanket (Lenden-und Schabrackentiger), leopard (Volltiger), "flecked with gray" (Grieseltiger, see Figure 3d ) and "Tiger"-a collective term for horses showing minimal white, for example, mottled, frost, lace blanket, and snowflake ( Figure 3e ). The single LP categories are additionally differentiated in the 3 base colors black, bay, and chestnut.
Classification of Base Coat Color
The base coat color of all horses was derived by visual inspection of two of the authors. Furthermore, we compared the results with the official breeding record and performed a plausibility control for base colors using pedigree information (including 8 generations) and coat color of offspring distributions. To avoid confounding effects of LP with roan or tobiano patterns in our data we controlled all LP horses for segregation of roan and/or tobiano phenotypes conducting pedigree research.
Statistical Analyses
Descriptive statistics were calculated using the procedures proc freq and proc means using SAS software packages, version 9.1 (SAS Institute 2009). Given the ASCII pixel matrix we performed a principal component analysis (PCA) using the R package (https://www.rproject.org/) to transform the binary data from the individual pixel matrices into numerical data space. Whereas the amount of white pixels directly correlates to the amount of white hair, the PCs contain information concerning the localization, distribution, and the kind of patterning. Generally, the transformation process using PCA considers the variability within the dataset. In this case variability is based on values 0 and 1 at different positions and accumulations in the pixel matrix. Therefore, the PCA not only measures the amount of white (which easily is represented by the percentage of white pixels; variable white pixel percentage), but it also accounts for position (pixel x and y position in the matrix), amount and localization of black/white pixels. Based upon these principles PCA generates a multidimensional data space for the graphical black/white pixel representation for each horse.
To determine the number of significant PCs, we have used the empirical method of Horn's parallel analysis (PA) (Horn 1965) as implemented in the statistical program package paran (http:// www.r-project.org). This method employs Monte Carlo estimates to retain most significant principal components (PCs), according to the given significance level and number of iterations. Here, Figure 1 . Workflow for the normalization process of digital images by use of coordinate data (246 landmarks) and GPA. One example of 3 original images (a, b, c), the differences in shape are illustrated in the first row (shape variation). By calculation of the mean shape and recalculation of original images on scale of the mean configuration, normalized and uniform (in matters of shape, size, and location) images are produced. In the middle overlaid and averaged normalized images are shown. On the lower row the individual normalized images (a, b, c) are shown, the differences between animals just are to be found in coat color variation and background. we chose a significance level of P = 0.01 and 10 000 iterations, which have been suggested in the modified version of Horn's PA (Glorfeld 1995) .The differences between the amount of white and the first 20 PCs (significant and nonsignificant) were analyzed applying a linear model containing age group, sex, base color, and kind of parent's LP phenotype as fixed effects. Age groups were defined by 3 categories: foals (26 horses < 1 year), adolescents (15 horses ≥ 1 year to ≤ 3 years), adults (49 horses > 3 years; mean age 10.31, SE = 4.3). In the Noriker breed the coat color variant black leopard represents the major breeding objective (comp. Figure 3) with 97% of the breeding stallions and 66.4% of breeding mares belonging to this category. Therefore, we defined 4 mating categories as fixed effect (parents_LP), which represent the current breeding situation of this breed.
Model : y =y+age +sex +base color +parents_LP +e
where age-fixed effect for age goup: <1 year, 1-3 years, >3 years; Sex-male, female; Base color-bay, black, chestnut; Parents_LP-black leopard × black leopard; black leopard × all LP without black leopard; black leopard × solid colored; all LP without black leopard × solid colored.
Multiple pairwise comparisons of means were adjusted according to Tukey & Kramer. All statistical analyses and the graphical representations were carried out using the SAS software packages, version 9.1 (SAS Institute 2009).
Genotyping
From 32 imaged and binarized horses hair root samples or DNA from paternity control were available for genotyping the LP-associated SNP ECA 1: 108 249 293 C > T, the LP 1378 bp retroviral insertion and the SNP ECA3:23 658 447T > G associated with the PATN1 factor. To compare genotypes on population level, we additionally genotyped 159 Noriker horses representing all 5 coat colors in the breed (20 leopard spotted horses, 46 black horses, 41 chestnut horses, 35 bay horses, 14 black roan horses, 3 tobiano spotted horses). Distributions of genotypes were tested applying a chi-square test using the SAS software version 9.1 (SAS Institute 2009).
Genomic DNA, if not available from paternity testing, was extracted from hair root samples using the nexttecTM Tissue & Cells Kit, following the manufacturer's protocol.
Standard PCR protocol according to Bellone et al. (2013) using allelic specific primers were applied for genotyping of LP allele (ECA1g. 108 297 929_ 108 297 930 ins1378). The 2 SNPs located within the RFWD3 gene (ECA3 23 658 447 T > G) and within the TRPM1 gene (ECA1 108 249 293 C > T) were genotyped with the KASPar (competitive allele specific PCR) method which uses a fluorescent genotyping system in assay mix that comprises 2 allele specific unlabelled primers and a complementary common reverse primer. The KASP method including primer design was performed using the LGC service (http://www. lgcgroup.com). The SNP specific assay mix was set up according to the manufacturers guidelines. Amplification was performed in the Quantitative PCR cycler Mx3005P from Stratagene applying the protocol from LGC.
The study was approved by the Commission for Ethics and Animal Welfare, University of Veterinary Medicine, Vienna; protocol number ETK-06/10/2015.
Results
Phenotypic Variability of LP Coat Color
Within the binarized images the extent of white is represented as white pixels, whereas pigmented hair is expressed as black pixels in the 400 pixel × 333 pixel matrix. The distribution of the amount of white in our sample of 91/90 phenotyped horses covered the range from 0.7% (the solid colored black stallion), for example, 4.6% to nearly 99.2% (Figure 4) , with a mean value of 66.2% and a standard deviation of 22.0%. This pixel distribution represents the whole phenotypical range as classified within the Noriker breeding program from "tiger" (snow flocked), flecked with gray, spotted blanked to leopard and few spots (1 snow flocked, white value = 4.6%; 7 flecked with gray, mean white value = 28.2%; 10 spotted blanket, mean white value = 32.3%, 66 leopard, mean white value = 72.9%; 6 few spots, mean white value = 91.0%).
Horn's PA of the pixel matrices resulted in 2 significant PCs accounting for 43.6% (first PC) and 7.6% (second PC) of the variation, while the third up to the 20th PCs only account for 22% of the variation. In order to explain a total variation of 95% and 99%, respectively, the first 70 and 88 PCs have to be considered.
To decompose influencing factors of the LP phenotype, we applied a linear model including the effects of sex, age group, base color, and combination of coat color phenotype of parents (Table 1) . The linear models applied resulted in R 2 values ranging from 0.03 to 0.39 in 21 phenotypic traits (white pixel percentage and PC1 to PC20). Given the binary data matrix, we found significant results for all fixed effects included in the model. On the 2 significant PCs (PC1 and PC2) the base color and age group were significantly associated, while PC3 to PC6 did not respond to the defined fixed effects in the linear model (Table 1 ). In total from the first 20 PCs, 10 PCs remained uninformative (R 2 < 0.10). The effect of base color was significant for the variables white pixel percentage and the 2 significant PCs (PC1 and PC2). For white pixel percentage and PC1 LP horses with a chestnut or black base color differed significantly from LP horses with a bay base color. In the variables white pixel percentage and PC1 bay LP horses were characterized by more dark pigment, whereas black LP horses showed the classical extensive spotted phenotype and chestnut LP horses were represented by the presence of less and smaller spots ( Figure 5 ). On PC2 a significant difference was found between chestnut and bay LP horses, whereas horses with a bay base color were expressed by a tendency toward a spotted blanket pattern and chestnut horses by high white leopard phenotype. The age group effect was significantly associated with PC2 and represents the difference between juvenile spotted blanket phenotype and the extensively spotted leopard in adult horses (Figure 6 ). The sex effect, which was significant on PC7, is characterized by a more uniform spotting pattern in breeding stallions, which is a result of selection intensity.
The effect of the parents' coat color on the LP phenotype of the analyzed animals reached a significant level on the PCs 7, 9, and 10. In Figure 7 , we can observe on PC7, PC9, and PC10 that all parents LP combinations, where at least one parent was a black leopard, differed significantly from the horses whose parents were combination of solid colored × all LP variants except black leopard. The resulting phenotype of horses having parents from the latter combination is characterized by a heavily pigmented LP phenotype (Figure 7 ).
Genotypes
In order to describe the variability of LP phenotypes Holl et al. (2016) applied a grading system of subjectively scored amount of white. The authors identified a dominantly inherited modifier PATN1/-resulting in high amounts of white patterning at birth (more than 60%). LP horses lacking the modifier (patn1/patn1) showed a low white phenotype (amount of white patterning at birth less than 40%). From our 32 binarized horses one animal was homozygous for LP, all other horses were heterozygous LP/ lp. All 32 animals carried the PATN1 G-allele, where 13 were PATN1/PATN1 and 19 were PATN1/patn1. One phenotypically "few spot" classified horse had the genotype LP/LP PATN1/ patn1. According to Holl et al. (2016) these horses should have an amount of white patterning at birth greater than 60%. Our observed range covered the spectrum from min. 16.9% to max. 91.7% white. According to the distribution and localization of LP patterns the 31 LP/lp PATN1/-animals represent the following categories: flecked with gray, spotted blanket and extensively spotted leopard (Figure 8 and Supplementary Figure S1) .
We used the amount of white pixels and the derived PCs of the 32 binarized images to test phenotypic differences of spotting patterns between homozygous PATN1/PATN1 and heterozygous PATN1/ patn1 horses in a linear model. A significant effect for the PATN1 genotype could only be found on PC12, which only accounts for 0.9% of total phenotypic variability and thus supports the dominant mode of inheritance (Holl et al. 2016) . All other fixed effects were significant for the same variables as shown in the previous dataset comprising 90 phenotyped LP horses.
Distribution of LP Associated Genotypes
The LP allele (ECA1g. 108 297 929_ 108 297 930 ins1378) was specific for Leopard spotted horses. From all 191 genotyped Noriker horses, 52 phenotypical LP horses were LP/-(5 LP/LP homozygous horses, 47 LP/lp heterozygous horses). The 5 homozygous horses were phenotypically classified as "few spot," which is in accordance to the findings of Bellone et al. (2010 Bellone et al. ( , 2013 .
Whereas the LP genotypes showed a complete association with the coat color phenotypes of the 191 Noriker horses (LP allele was only present in spotted horses) the SNP (ECA 1: 108 249 293 C > T) genotypes were not specific for LP. The LP associated T-Allele of the SNP (ECA 1: 108 249 293 C > T) also was present in 22 solid colored horses: all these horses were heterozygous on this SNP (7 bay horses, 3 chestnut horses, 6 black roan horses, 4 black horses, and 2 Tobiano horses). In 10 horses out of 22, no LP ancestor was documented in the pedigree information comprising 8 generations. In the remaining 12 horses one single LP ancestors (1 to max. 3 ancestors) occur at the earliest in the third generation.
Applying a chi-square test to compare the distributions of LP genotypes to SNP genotypes (ECA 1: 108 249 293 C > T) we found significant differences (χ 2 = 191, P < 0.0016) in the entire sample of 191 Noriker horses. In Table 2 , the association of coat color phenotypes with the SNP (ECA 1: 108 249 293 C > T) and the LP fragment genotypes is presented.
The PATN1 G-allele was present in all 5 coat color strains (bay, black, chestnut, roan, tobiano, and leopard). Fifty-one out of 52 LP horses (1 horse could not be genotyped successfully for PATN1) showed at least one G-allele (22 G/G LP/-horses and 29 G/T LP/-horses). In all non-LP Noriker horses, 22 were carrying at least one G-allele (10 homozygous G/G horses and 12 heterozygous G/T horses). According to pedigree information 10 homozygous G/G solid colored horses descended from LP parents, 9 heterozygous G/T horses had at least one LP ancestor in the last 3-7 generations and 3 heterozygous G/T horses did not have a LP ancestor in their pedigree within 8 generations. Figure 6 . Lsmean values and representative model images for the mean on PC2 by age groups <1 year (n = 26), 1-3 years (n = 15) and >3 years (n = 49). Superscript letters indicate difference between means at P < 0.05.
Discussion
With the application of binarizing method it became feasible to transpose qualitative spotting patterns into quantitative variables. Pixel distributions of black and white were transformed into PCs that simultaneously combine information about distribution, localization, and extent of white and/or pigmented hair. Based upon this "new phenotype," we were able to statistically test modifying factors which have been discussed in the research field concerning the LP spotting (Sponenberg 1990; Bellone et al. 2010 Bellone et al. , 2013 Holl et al. 2016) .
In this study, we demonstrated that based on our method, base coat color is significantly associated with white pixel percentage and kind and extension of patterns (effect of base color on the 2 significant components; PC1 and PC2). Bay base color results in dark pigmented patterns characterized by less white areas (mean white pixel percentage of 32%) whereas black base color reproduces the classical leopard pattern (mean white pixel percentage of 70%) characterized by black, wellmarked and big spots, that are regularly spaced across the whole body. Leopards with a chestnut coat color are less intensively spotted and their spots are remarkable small. The age group effect, which was significantly associated on PC2, differentiates between extensively pigmented LP horses (spotted blankets) in the lowest age group and classical leopards observed in higher age classes. The effect of sex was significant on PC7 and revealed that males had bigger spots than females. It has to be noted, that this result has to be carefully interpreted, as selection favors horses with extensive black spotting pattern on the male side. Analyzing the fixed effect of the parents coat color on the LP phenotype of their offspring, the binarized image data became informative on PC7, PC9, and PC10. However, it should be noticed that these 3 components were not significant according to our applied test statistic (PA). Although we could show that effects of base color and age group are influencing LP patterns (R 2 from 21% to 27%), the remaining variability still needs to be further investigated.
Comparing the systematics of Holl et al. (2016) with our pixel data in more detail, the following differences were noted. From the genotyped and the binarized LP Noriker horse sample, 31 out of 32 animals had the genotype LP/lp PATN1/-. After Holl et al. (2016) , all of these 31 horses should have had an amount of more than 60% white. The variation of white pixel percentage in our sample ranges from min. 16.9% to max. 91.7%. The reasons for the difference in the amount of white may be due to the methods applied: the classification of Holl et al. (2016) was based on subjective human perceivement of white patterning at birth, whereas in our data the amount of white was derived from pixel analysis. Although these differences in scaling, Holl et al. (2016) noted 5% (7 out of 136) of the horses that had the PATN1-associated G allele and showed less than 40% white. In our Noriker data, the percentage PATN1/-horses with low white phenotypes (<40%) was 10% (3 out of 32). Two of them had a bay base color, which is in concordance with our findings on PC1. The results of our study and the work of Holl et al. (2016) indicate the presence of further gene interactions and pattern modifier influencing the LP phenotype.
Comparing the general phenotypic classification for LP of Bellone et al. (2010) and Holl et al. (2016) with the horses of our sample, which is representative for the actual Noriker breeding population, we recognized a tendency to heterozygosis, as snow cap blankets and varnish roans are missing and the proportion of few spots is small (6.7%). The heterozygosis also gets confirmed by the genotypic data: all 52 LP horses were carrier of the PATN1 G-allele and the proportion of heterozygous LP/lp horses was 90.2% (n = 52) and 96.9% (n = 32), respectively. The PATN1 G-allele within the non-LP sample (n = 139) was present in 15.8% of the horses. The high prevalence of the genotype LP/lp PATN1/-in our samples is a result of the selection intensity toward an extensively spotted black leopard and the application of systematical breeding strategies in the Noriker horse breed.
The LP spotting is well documented in this breed, and first pedigree records of LP horses exist in the studbooks of the clerical studfarm Rif in Salzburg from the year 1652 (Salzburger Landesarchiv 1652). In the 18th century, basic principles for the breeding of leopard horses (definition of favored LP phenotypes and the implementation of rotating mating systems based on selected families for LP and black base color) were established, and they are still in use in the contemporary breeding of spotted Noriker horses.
From the years [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] 3532 Noriker horses were involved in the breeding of LP horses. From these horses, 97% of all LP sires were "classical black leopards." In total, 59% of the matings were leopard to solid colored parents. Leopard to leopard did occur in 41% of the cases. The results of this system are a high proportion of favored LP/lp PATN1/-horses, a low frequency of nonfavored few spots (LP/LP PATN1/-) and horses with minimal amount of white (LP/LP patn1/patn1), a high gene frequency of the dominant inherited PATN1 factor and a genetic substructure within the Noriker breed (Druml et al. 2009 (Druml et al. , 2016b .
The method of image normalization and binarization we presented in this article is a valuable tool for the quantitative analysis of qualitative data describing coat color patterns. Comparable approaches in coat color genetics were published by Stachurska et al. (2004) , Toth et al. (2006) , and Curik et al. (2013) , where the authors used a chromameter in order to define color and shade in a CIE L*a*b color space. Our procedure of creating a reference system, where noninformative variation is eliminated, and coat color pattern information is retained, not only addresses to study the equine LP spotting, but also to other depigmentation and pigmentation patterns in horses and other species. Here, we presented the analyzing procedure of black and white pattern structure, but the methodology can also be expanded to a CIE L*a*b color space when the imaging process is additionally standardized by the use of gray card calibration. The coat color information stored in pixel values can be adjusted and more data dimensions are available for the identification of additional pattern modifiers and gene interactions.
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